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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Over time, new pavements deteriorate under the combined effects of traffic loading and the
environment, no matter how well-designed or constructed. In general, maintenance and
rehabilitation activities are employed to slow down or reset the rate of pavement deterioration.
Rehabilitation activities are those activities conducted to repair portions of an existing pavement
to reset the deterioration rate. They are defined by the American Association of State Highway
and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) as “structural enhancements that extend the service life
of an existing pavement and/or improve its load carrying capacity (1).” On the other hand,
maintenance activities are used by transportation agencies to reduce the rate of deterioration of
existing pavements through identifying and addressing specific pavement deficiencies that
contribute to overall deterioration. Maintenance activities are commonly included in pavement
preservation programs, which are defined by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) as “a
program of activities aimed at preserving investment in the Nation’s highway system, providing
and maintaining serviceable roadways, extending pavement life, enhancing pavement
performance, ensuring cost effectiveness, and reducing user delays—in short, meeting customers’
needs. This includes corrective maintenance and preventive maintenance, as well as minor
rehabilitation projects. However, it excludes new or reconstructed pavements and pavements
requiring major rehabilitation (2).”
Cement-Stabilized Full Depth Reclamation (CSFDR) is a common rehabilitation treatment used
by transportation agencies, specifically in Louisiana. Likewise, Ultra-Thin overlay (UTO) is a
pavement maintenance treatment that has increased in popularity in recent years in Region 6. Yet,
several gaps exist in the literature regarding the long-term field performance and cost-effectiveness
of these two treatments especially in hot and humid climates. Therefore, the key objectives of this
study were to assess the immediate benefits and long-term field performance as well as the costeffectiveness of these two treatments in Louisiana. To achieve these objectives, numerous CSFDR
and UTO projects were identified from the Louisiana Department of Transportation (LaDOTD)
Pavement Management System (PMS) database and analyzed in terms of alligator cracks, rutting,
random cracks, and roughness over a monitoring period of up to 15 years.
Results indicated that the performance of CSFDR is significantly affected by the pre-treatment
pavement conditions, applied overlay thickness, and traffic. Results also indicated that CSFDR
projects would usually fail due to the development of random cracks. This could be attributed to
the development of shrinkage cracks, which is a common problem with cement stabilization in
Louisiana. A regression model was developed to predict the service life of CSFDR based on project
conditions. Results also showed that UTO considerably extended the Pavement Service Life (PSL)
for all the distress indices. This extension varied based on the pre-treatment pavement conditions
and traffic level. As such, a predictive model was developed, with reasonable accuracy, to predict
the extension in PSL of UTO based on project conditions. The developed models in this project
for CSFDR and UTO will help state agencies make effective decisions for the maintenance and
rehabilitation of their pavements.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Over time, new pavements deteriorate under the combined effects of traffic loading and the
environment, no matter how well-designed or constructed. In general, maintenance and
rehabilitation activities are employed to slow down or reset the rate of pavement deterioration.
Stabilized Full Depth Reclamation (SFDR) is a common rehabilitation treatment used by
transportation agencies. This rehabilitation treatment involves (i) cold planning of all or most of
the asphalt surface, (ii) blending the pulverized/ reclaimed material with underlying aggregate
and add a stabilization additive to produce a homogeneous base material, and (iii) placing a new
asphalt overlay (3). Generally, base stabilization enhances the pavement structure by improving
its rutting resistance, stiffness, durability, and fatigue resistance as well as overcoming grade
change restrictions (4).
For more than 50 years, the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development
(LaDOTD) has used Portland cement for subgrade stabilization in asphalt pavement (5). In general,
soil cement is a composite material of pulverized soil, Portland cement, and water, which forms a
durable and strong structural material (6). This type of base course, although known for having an
excellent loading carrying capacity and durability, is also well-known for developing shrinkage
cracks, which can reflect through the asphalt surface and accelerate pavement deterioration (7).
The design and construction processes for SFDR have been well researched and
documented in previous studies (8, 9). In addition, several studies have documented the benefits
of base stabilization through laboratory testing (10). Other studies documented the immediate
benefits of base stabilization in the field in terms of increased pavement structural capacity (6).
Yet, fewer studies quantified the impact of these immediate benefits (improved pavement
structural condition) on the long-term field performance of asphalt pavements, particularly in hot
and humid climates such as Louisiana. Due to this shortcoming, the literature also lacks studies
evaluating the cost-effectiveness of this type of treatment considering its long-term field
performance. Therefore, there is an important need to evaluate the long-term field performance; in
terms of service life, and cost-effectiveness of cement-stabilized full depth reclamation (CSFDR)
to identify pavement failure and subsequently plan for future rehabilitation activities. This is a
critical issue for many states as overestimation or underestimation of pavement service life affect
maintenance and rehabilitation decisions, pavement type’s selection, and may result in inadequate
allocation of maintenance and rehabilitation funds.
Likewise, Ultra-Thin Hot-Mix Asphalt Overlay (UTO) is a maintenance treatment that is
growing in popularity among transportation agencies is (11). UTO is a high-performance surface
course applied over either asphalt or concrete pavements. It is a one-pass construction process
that consists of a heavy application of polymer-modified asphalt emulsion membrane followed
by an ultra-thin gap-graded hot-mix asphalt (HMA), both placed by a single machine. The thick
polymer membrane seals and protects the surface and provides superior bonding of the ultra-thin
mix to the pavement (12). Typically, the thickness of this treatment ranges between 9.5 mm (3/8
inch) and 25.4 mm (1 inch) (13). Previous studies indicated that UTO successfully (a) improved
skid resistance, (b) reduced noise, (c) minimized back spray, (d) enhanced surface sealing, (e)
improved wheel rutting, and (f) increased visibility under wet conditions (14, 15).
UTO has received considerable interest in Louisiana in recent years. As of 2016, 50% of
the districts in Louisiana indicated using UTO as a maintenance treatment. While the selection and
construction processes for UTO has been well researched and documented in previous studies (16),
10

few studies were conducted to assess the field performance and cost-effectiveness of UTO
especially in hot and wet climates such as Louisiana. Therefore, factors that may affect the field
performance of UTO should be evaluated and quantified to ensure that this treatment is only used
when positive benefits are expected. This would also allow quantifying the cost-effectiveness of
this treatment method in extending the pavement service life.
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2. OBJECTIVES
The primary objective of this project was to develop decision trees or models that could help state
agencies select pavement maintenance and rehabilitation activities in South-Central United States.
In specific, this study aimed to:








Assess the immediate benefits and long-term field performance of CSFDR treatments in
Louisiana.
Evaluate the cost-effectiveness of CSFDR treatments in Louisiana.
Develop a regression model that could predict the long-term benefits of CSFDR treatments
in hot and humid climates based on the project conditions.
Assess the immediate benefits of UTO treatments in hot and humid climates.
Evaluate the long-term field performance of UTO treatments in hot and humid climates.
Develop a predictive model that could estimate the long-term field performance of UTO
treatments in hot and humid climates.
Investigate the cost-effectiveness of UTO treatments in hot and humid climates.
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3. LITERATURE REVIEW
3.1. Cement-Stabilized Bases
3.1.1 Louisiana Current Practice in Using Cement-Stabilized Bases
In Louisiana, in-place cement stabilization of base courses is governed by Section 303 of the
Louisiana Standard Specifications for Roads and Bridges. In general, two types of soil cement
base designs are used in Louisiana. This includes cement stabilized design (CSD) and cement
treated design (CTD). CSD refers to a 216 mm (8.5 in)-thick soil cement design with a high cement
content (minimum 8%) to achieve a 7-day compressive strength of 2.1×10 6 N/m2 (300 psi), while
CTD refers to a 305 mm (12 in)-thick soil cement design with a low cement content (4-6%) to
obtain a minimum 7-day compressive strength of 1.0×10 6 N/m2 (150 psi) (6).
In Louisiana, “trigger values” are used to decide on rehabilitation actions, including
CSFDR. Trigger values are threshold distress indices established by LaDOTD to determine a
certain type of rehabilitation action. These values differ based on the treatment type, road
functional class, and pavement type. For example, if the alligator cracking index on a collector
flexible pavement drops below 60, LaDOTD selects “In-place stabilization.” Once a trigger value
is reached, the selected treatment is added to a list of pending projects prepared by LaDOTD. Then,
LaDOTD evaluates the cost-effectiveness of these projects to determine the order in which these
projects are to be executed. The final list prepared by LaDOTD is then reviewed by each district
separately, where the recommended treatments are evaluated and approved by each district based
on core extraction (if needed). The list of district-approved treatments is eventually sent back to
LaDOTD for final approval.

3.1.2 Performance of Cement-Stabilized Bases
In 2002, Taha et al. (17) conducted a laboratory evaluation of cement-stabilized reclaimed asphalt
pavement (RAP)-virgin aggregate blends as base materials. The blends were prepared using 0, 3,
5, and 7% Type I Portland cement (by dry weight of the aggregate) with 100/0, 90/10, 80/20,
70/30, and 0/100% RAP to virgin aggregates. Compaction and unconfined compressive strength
tests were performed on the blends. As expected, the results indicated that as the cement content
in the blend increased, the strength value increased resulting in a slightly lower required base
thickness. Results also indicated that 100% RAP aggregate could be successfully utilized as a
conventional base material if stabilized with cement. Similarly, other studies highlighted the
potential benefits of cement-stabilized bases through laboratory testing (10).
In addition to laboratory testing, research studies evaluated the field performance of
cement-stabilized bases. In 2017, François (18) evaluated the impact of base stabilization on the
fatigue and rutting performance of flexible pavements in Rhode Island. A total of five test
sections were considered in this study. One of the five sections was constructed as a control
section using an untreated Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement (RAP) aggregates base, while the
remaining four sections were constructed using stabilized base layers. The four stabilizing agents
were calcium chloride, emulsified asphalt, Portland cement, and geogrid. Falling Weight
Deflectometer (FWD) tests were conducted on all the sections and the collected data were used
to backcalculate the elastic moduli for all the layers. The backcalculated moduli were then used
in a Mechanistic Empirical (ME) pavement analysis. Based on the findings, it was concluded that
cement-stabilized base was the most effective option in improving the fatigue cracking resistance
13

of asphalt pavements. It was also concluded that base stabilization had little effect on improving
the rutting resistance of asphalt pavements.
In 2019, Jones et al. (19) conducted an accelerated loading test in California to compare
between full-depth reclamation with Portland cement and full-depth reclamation without a
stabilizer. Results indicated that after testing, the section with cement-stabilized base exhibited
significantly lower permanent deformation than the section with non-stabilized base.
Furthermore, no cracking was observed on either section after testing. In 2019, Eugene et al. (20)
evaluated the eight-year field performance of three full-depth reclamation projects. In these
projects, the stabilizing agents were foamed asphalt (2.7% with 1% cement), asphalt emulsion
(3.5%), and Portland cement (5%). The performance of these projects was evaluated in terms of
rutting, fatigue cracking, transverse cracking, and International Roughness Index (IRI). In
general, results indicated that the three full-depth reclamation projects performed better than the
non-stabilized sections. It was also concluded that roughness was improved for the cementstabilized sections compared to the asphalt-stabilized sections.

3.2. Ultra-Thin Overlay
3.2.1 Louisiana Current Practice in Using Ultra-Thin Overlay
To decide which rehabilitation or maintenance treatment to apply in road sections in Louisiana,
the Louisiana department of Transportation and Development (LaDOTD) undertakes a systematic
process that consists of trigger values. Trigger values are threshold values that were assigned by
LaDOTD to each independent treatment type, based on the corresponding distress indices, existing
pavement surface type, and road functional class. When a treatment’s trigger value is reached for
a specific road section, the treatment is automatically assigned to that particular section and added
to LaDOTD’s list of pending projects. Afterwards, projects in this list are prioritized based on a
cost-benefit analysis, to determine when these projects will be executed. The prioritized list is then
sent to all districts for review at a project level, where they decide if they adopt the
recommendations made by LaDOTD, or select alternative treatments with a corresponding
technical justification. Once reviewed, the list is sent back to LaDOTD for final approval. Up to
date, there are no trigger values assigned for UTO by LaDOTD. For this reason, districts in
Louisiana consider UTO as an intermediate alternative between thin asphalt overlays and
microsurfacing. As such, districts select UTO for a specific road when the selected treatment by
LaDOTD is either microsurfacing or thin asphalt overlay.

3.2.2 Performance of Ultra-Thin Overlay
Several studies have been conducted to evaluate the field performance of UTO. In 2000, the
Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) constructed two equivalent UTO sections on
two reference posts of US-169 (21). The original pavement included transverse cracks that were
sealed before the application of the UTO treatment. A third section without UTO treatment,
where the cracks were sealed and potholes patched, was designated as the control section. The
performance of the two UTO sections and the control section was evaluated over a seven-year
monitoring period in terms of ride quality, transverse cracking, and edge damage. Visual
inspections were performed on the UTO sections and the control section to assess their
condition. Results indicated that the average ride quality index (RQI) of the UTO section after
seven years was 3.2, while the control section had an average RQI of 1.9 (below the
rehabilitation trigger value of 2.5). Results also indicated that no weathering or edge
14

deterioration was observed on the UTO sections. It was concluded in this study that the treated
sections would not reach the rehabilitation trigger value for another five years after the
inspection, while the control section required major rehabilitation.
In 2001, UTO was placed on a road section in Washington (22). The performance of this
treatment was evaluated during a period of six years by Washington State Department of
Transportation through pavement condition surveys and visual inspections. Results showed that
the UTO was effective in reducing the frequency and severity of cracking. Results also indicated
that after application of the UTO, rutting was minimized, and ride quality was improved and
remained adequate throughout the evaluation period.
In 2004, a research study was conducted in Louisiana to assess the field performance of UTO
projects in Louisiana (23). Two UTO projects located in Lafourche Parish were selected and
evaluated in terms of rutting, alligator cracking, random cracking, transverse cracking, and
roughness over a period of six years. A life-cycle cost analysis was also performed to compare
the cost effectiveness of the two UTO project to two other mill and overlay projects used as
control sections. Results showed that the two UTO projects performed better than the control
sections in terms of roughness, rutting, and longitudinal, transverse, and random cracking. It was
reported in this study that the expected service life of UTO was about 10 years. Results from the
life-cycle cost analysis showed that the UTO projects had a life-cycle cost of $7.34/yd2, resulting
in cost savings of approximately $3.34/yd2 for LaDOTD when compared to the conventional
mill and overlay control sections.
In 2014, a research study was conducted to evaluate the field performance of UTO projects in
Kansas using distress data from the Pavement Management Information System (24). Results
indicated that UTO projects had a high variability in service life with most of the projects having
a service life of about six years. Results from the before and after analysis indicated that UTO
reduced pavement roughness, transverse, and fatigue cracking one year after UTO application.
UTO proved to be less effective in alleviating transverse and fatigue cracking after a few years in
service. In 2015, three UTO field projects were evaluated in Beaumont, Odessa, and Paris
districts of Texas (25). The field performance was evaluated in terms of the International
Roughness Index (IRI) and Skid Number. Results indicated that UTO showed a superior
performance after five years, with excellent skid and crack resistance. Results also showed that
after UTO application, IRI was typically reduced by 35 to 50% and the typical range for the skid
number was between 30 and 50. A comparison between the costs of UTO (25 mm thick) and
conventional HMA overlay (50 mm thick) was also conducted. It was concluded that in average,
UTO costs were approximately 30% less than conventional HMA overlays.
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4. Data Collection
In Louisiana, maintenance and rehabilitation activities are monitored via the LaDOTD PMS
databases. Pavement performance data are reported in LaDOTD PMS for the period ranging from
1996 to 2019. These data are based on pavement condition measurements that are collected
biennially using the Automatic Road Analyzer (ARAN®) system that provides a continuous
assessment of the road network. Video crack surveys are available for each state highway in
Louisiana and were reviewed using VisiDataTM software (26, 27).
Collected data are reported every 1/10th of a mile and are analyzed to calculate different distress
indices on a scale from zero to 100 (100 being perfect conditions). These indices include the
Pavement Condition Index (PCI), Alligator Cracking Index (ALCR), Rutting Index (RUT),
Random Cracking Index (RNDM), Roughness Index (RUFF), and Patch Index (PTCH). For
flexible pavements, the PCI is calculated as follows (26, 27):
PCI = MAX [MIN (RNDM, ALCR, PTCH, RUFF, RUT), {AVG (RNDM, ALCR, PTCH, RUFF, RUT) –
0.85 standard deviation (RNDM, ALCR, PTCH, RUFF, RUT)}]
(1)

Alligator Cracking Index (ALCR) reflects the extent (in terms of crack area) and severity of
alligator cracks existing on the pavement surface, while the Random Cracking Index (RNDM)
reflects the extent (in terms of crack length) and severity of random cracks existing on the
pavement surface including thermal transverse, reflective transverse, longitudinal, block, and
cement-treated reflective cracks. ALCR or RNDM are calculated as follows (26, 27):
X= Maximum of 0 and (100-DPL -DPM - DPH )

(2)

ALCR or RNDM= Minimum of 100 and X

(3)

where,
DP = deduct point due to alligator cracks or random cracks; and subscripts L, M, and H refer to
the low, medium, and high severity of the cracks, respectively. The Roughness Index (RUFF)
reflects the irregularities in the pavement surface and is expressed on a scale from zero to 100
with 100 representing the case of a smooth pavement. It is related to the IRI using the following
empirical equation (26, 27):
IRI (in/mile) = (100 - RI) × 5 + 50

(4)

The Rutting Index (RUT) reflects the average rutting depth (R_AVG) in the pavement surface,
and is expressed in a scale from 0 to 100 with 100 representing the case with no rutting. This
index is calculated as follows:
If (R_AVG>=0 mm and R_AVG<3.1 mm), then RUT=100

(5)

If (R_AVG>=3.1 mm and R_AVG<35 mm), then RUT=-80× (R_AVG [in inch] ) +110

(6)

If (R_AVG>=35 mm), then RUT=0

(7)

In this project, two groups of data were mined from LaDOTD PMS database, group 1 for
Cement-Stabilized Bases and group 2 for UTO. Each group consisted of five datasets as
described in the following subsections.
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4.1. Group 1
To create this group, LaDOTD databases were mined to identify all CSFDR projects in
Louisiana. In total, 122 CSFDR projects were identified. For all of these projects, the ALCR,
RNDM, RUFF, and RUT were collected before and after treatment application to determine the
PSL in terms of these distresses. For any project to be included in the analysis, it had to meet all
the following acceptance criteria:


A project has one index before the treatment application



A project has at least three indices after the treatment application



A project exhibits condition improvement immediately after treatment application



A project exhibits condition deterioration along the treatment service life, which is
indicative that no other treatments were applied during the analysis period.

Table 1 presents the number of projects considered in each dataset. In addition to the collected
indices, additional data were collected including the control section number, log mile (beginning
and end), treatment application date, applied overlay thickness (t), and Average Daily Traffic
(ADT).
Table 1. Datasets in Group 1

Dataset
Number

Analysis

Number of
Projects

1

Overall analysis

122

2

Alligator Cracking Analysis

110

3

Rutting Analysis

96

4

Roughness Analysis

70

5

Random Cracking Analysis

106

4.2. Group 2
To create this group, a total of eight UTO projects were identified from LaDOTD databases. To
provide an accurate presentation of the effect of UTO application, the analysis of these projects
was conducted for every log-mile (0.1 mile), which was considered as a single data point. For
every log-mile within the eight UTO projects, the PCI values were collected before and after
UTO application over a monitoring period of 14 years (6 years before UTO application and 8
years after UTO application). For any log-mile to be included in the final analysis, it had to meet
all the following quality criteria:


The log-mile has at least three PCI values before UTO application



The log-mile has at least four PCI values after UTO application



The first PCI after UTO application should exhibit significant increase to confirm that
UTO was applied
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The PCI values collected before and after UTO application should follow a decreasing
trend indicating that no further maintenance or rehabilitation treatments were applied
during the 14-year monitoring period.

A total of 126 log-miles included in seven pavement sections fulfilled the aforementioned
criteria and were considered in the analysis. For the selected 126 log-miles, additional data were
collected including the Average Daily Truck Traffic (ADTT), UTO unit cost ($/lane-mile), and
road functional class (FS). Additionally, the ALCR, RUT, RNDM and RUFF were collected
before and after UTO application when available. Table 2 presents the datasets included in
Group 2.
Table 2. Datasets in Group 2

Dataset
ID
6
7
8
9
10

Collected
Index
PCI
RUFF
RNDM
ALCR
RUT

Number of
Projects
7
7
7
7
7

Number of Data
Points (Log-miles)
126
112
111
96
106
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5. Analysis and Findings
5.1. Cement-Stabilized Bases
5.1.1 Immediate Benefits
Throughout this project, the terms PCI-, ALCR-, RNDM-, RUFF-, and RUT- would refer to the
distress index prior to treatment application for PCI, ALCR, RNDM, RUFFI, and RUT,
respectively. The immediate benefit of CSFDR projects was evaluated in terms of Performance
Jump (PJ), which was calculated for every project and for every distress index. Datasets 2, 3, 4
and 5, shown in Table 1, were utilized to calculate the PJ for every CSFDR project by
subtracting the pre-treatment index from the first collected index after treatment. Figure 1 shows
the PJ for all the CSFDR projects for the different indices. As expected, all the CSFDR projects
had positive PJ for all the indices. While it is expected that all indices jump after CSFDR
application, not all the indices jump to 100. Therefore, Figure 1 presents simple regression
models with superior accuracy that could be used to predict the PJ for the different distresses
based on the pre-treatment pavement conditions. This is useful in PMS in order to quantify the
immediate restoration of the distress indices after CSFDR application. Based on the results of
this section, it was concluded that CSFDR had a significant immediate effect on ALCR, RNDM,
RUFF, and RUT indicating that it significantly corrected all pre-existing pavement deficiencies.
Therefore, the analysis in the following sections considered these four distresses to quantify the
long-term field benefits of CSFDR.
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Figure 1 Correlation between Performance Jump and pre-treatment pavement conditions for (a) ALCR, (b) RUT, (c)
RNDM, and (d) RUFF

5.1.2 Long-Term Benefits
The long-term field benefits of CSFDR were assessed in terms of PSL after treatment
application. Using Datasets 2, 3, 4, and 5, alligator cracking, rutting, random cracking, and
roughness performance curves were developed for each project, respectively, with the collected
indices plotted against age. Indices exactly at the treatment application date, which corresponds
to year zero, were extrapolated using the collected indices after treatment application. Quadratic
polynomial models provided the best fit in most cases. Using the fitted models, the PSL was
calculated as the number of years to reach a threshold index value, see Figure 2. A threshold
index of 60 was used for all the distresses to match the trigger values used by LaDOTD.
Throughout this project, the subscript i represents the distress type. For example, PSL ALCR
represents the PSL of a specific project based on the measured alligator cracking indices.
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Figure 2 Calculation of PSL (in terms of RNDM) for one project (as an example) over 14 Years Monitoring Period

Fatigue Analysis
Dataset 2 in Table 1 was used to calculate PSLALCR for all the CSFDR projects using the relevant
project performance parameters and unit costs. Since the pre-treatment pavement conditions
significantly affect the long-term field performance of maintenance and rehabilitation treatments
(28), the calculated PSLALCR were grouped based on the ALCR-. The pre-treatment groups were:
<60, 60-70, 70-80, 80-90, and 90-100. Eventually, the average PSL ALCR was computed for every
ALCR- group, see Figure 3. Based on Figure 3, the average PSL varied between 24 and 38 years
depending on the pre-treatment pavement conditions. It should be noted that these values may be
considered as conceptual values and not the actual pavement service life, since they are based
only on alligator cracking without considering other distresses, which would cause earlier
pavement failure. The actual service life considering all distresses is presented in the following
sections.
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Fig. 3. Average PSLALCR for the CSFDR projects at different ALCR- groups

Rutting Analysis
Similarly, a rutting analysis was conducted using Dataset 3 in Table 1 to evaluate the long-term
rutting performance of CSFDR projects. Figure 4 presents the average PSL RUT for the CSFDR
projects for different RUT- groups. Based on Figure 4, the average PSL varied between 24 and
28 years according to the pre-treatment pavement conditions.
Roughness Analysis
A roughness analysis was conducted using Dataset 4 in Table 1 to evaluate the long-term field
performance of CSFDR projects in terms of roughness. Figure 5 shows the average PSL RUFF for
the CSFDR projects at different RUFF- groups. According to Figure 5, the average PSL varied
between 31 and 33 years according to RUFF-. These relatively high values (when compared to
the average PSLALCR and PSLRUT) indicate that CSFDR is more effective in improving the
roughness of asphalt pavements than improving the fatigue and rutting performances. This
agrees with previous studies, which indicated that cement-stabilized sections had superior
roughness performance (20).
Random Cracking Analysis
A random cracking analysis was conducted using Dataset 5 in Table 1 to evaluate the long-term
cracking performance of CSFDR. Figure 6 presents the average PSL RNDM for the CSFDR
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Average PSLRUT (Years)

projects at different RNDM- groups. As shown, the average PSL varied between 21 and 25 years
according to the pre-treatment pavement conditions. It is worth noting that these values were less
than the PSL for alligator cracking, rutting, and roughness. This suggests that CSFDR projects
would usually fail due to the development of random cracks. This could be attributed to the
development of shrinkage cracks, which is a common problem with cement stabilization in
Louisiana. These cracks can reflect through the asphalt surface in a short period of time and
accelerate pavement deterioration.
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Fig. 4. Average PSLRUT for the CSFDR projects at different RUT- groups
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Fig. 5. Average PSLRUFF for the CSFDR projects at different RUFF- groups
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Fig. 6. Average PSLRNDM for the CSFDR projects at different RNDM - groups

Expected Actual PSL of CSFDR Treatments in Louisiana
In the previous sections, the calculated PSL values were based on a specific distress without
considering the other distresses that may cause earlier pavement failure. For a specific project,
the expected actual PSL (PSL*) could be regarded as the minimum of PSL ALCR, PSLRUT,
PSLRNDM, and PSLRUFF, and the corresponding distress could be reported as the limiting (i.e.,
controlling) distress. Therefore, Dataset 1 in Table 1 was used in this section to determine PSL*
and the limiting distress for all the 122 CSFDR projects, see Figure 7. The CSFDR projects had
an average PSL* of 18.6 ± 1.2 years at 95% confidence level. Figure 8 presents the limiting
distresses for the 122 CSFDR projects. As shown in Figure 8, random cracking was the limiting
distress for the majority of the projects (about 40% of the projects), which agrees with the results
of the previous analysis. This could be attributed to the development of shrinkage cracks due to
cement stabilization.
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Fig. 7. Expected actual Pavement Service Life (PSL*) for the Analyzed Projects
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Fig. 8. Limiting distress in the CSFDR projects

Impact of Traffic on PSL* of CSFDR
To evaluate the impact of traffic on the long-term field performance of CSFDR, all the 122 CSFDR
projects (Dataset 1 in Table 1) were grouped based on the Average Daily Traffic (ADT) at the
treatment application date. The ADT groups were: “0-5,000” vehicles per day (VPD), “5,00010,000” vpd, and “over 10,000” vpd. For each group, the average PSL* was computed, and
statistical t-tests were conducted between the different groups, see Table 3. As expected, the PSL*
increased with lower ADT (“0-5,000” group had the highest PSL* while “over 10,000” group had
the lowest PSL*). The P-value between these two groups indicate that the impact of traffic is
significant and should be considered when analyzing the long-term field performance of CSFDR
treatments.
Table 3. Results of t-tests (traffic analysis)

ADT Group

0-5,000

5,000-10,000

0-5,000

Over 10,000

Mean PSL* (years)

18.9

17.8

18.9

13.7

Count (n)

109

9

109

4

P-value

0.5

0.01

Expected Actual PSL of CSFDR Treatments in Terms of Traffic (PSLt*)
Generally, a limitation of the PSL definition is that it predicts the service life of the pavement
without taking the traffic volume into account. Therefore, in this section, Dataset 1 in Table 1 was
used to calculate the expected actual PSL in terms of cumulative truck traffic (instead of number
of years) for all the 122 CSFDR projects. Figure 9 presents the calculation of the expected actual
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PSL in terms of truck number (PSLt*) for one of the CSFDR projects as an example. The results
indicated that the 122 CSFDR projects had an average PSLt* of 2.81 ± 0.5 million trucks at 95%
confidence level.

Fig. 9. Calculation of PSLt*

Effect of AC Overlay Thickness on PSL* and PSLt* of CSFDR
To quantify the impact of the applied asphalt overlay thickness on the long-term field performance
of CSFDR (PSL* and PSLt*), the average PSL* and PSLt* for the CSFDR projects in Dataset 1
were computed and plotted against the applied overlay thickness, see Figure 10. To eliminate the
effect of traffic, only projects within the “0-5,000” ADT group were considered in this analysis.
This ADT group was selected because in Louisiana most of the CSFDR projects are applied to
roads with ADT in this range as shown in Table 3 (out of the total 122 projects included in the
analysis, 109 projects (almost 90%) were in the “0-5000” ADT group). As expected, thicker
asphalt overlay thickness yielded longer service life for CSFDR (either PSL* or PSL t*).
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Fig. 10. Average PSL* and PSLt* for different overlay thickness of CSFDR treatments
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5.1.3 Model Development
As shown in Figure 10, PSLt* is significantly dependent on the applied asphalt overlay thickness.
Therefore, a non-linear regression model was developed to predict the PSL t* of CSFDR based on
the applied asphalt overlay thickness (t) and the ADT at the time of treatment application. About
80% of Dataset 1 (98 projects) were used to fit the model and 20% of the data (24 projects) were
used to validate and test the model. The fitted model developed after performing non-linear
regression analyses on the PSLt* as a dependent variable and ADT and t as independent variables,
was as follows:
PSLt*=(-540706× t)+(177980× t2 )+(705.5× ADT)+(7.34×10 -5 × ADT)+ 582438

(8)

Figure 11 and Figure 12 present the actual and predicted PSL t* using the fitting and testing data,
respectively. Based on both figures, it is clear that the proposed model predicted PSL t* with an
acceptable level of accuracy as supported by the coefficient of determination (R 2) and the Root
Mean Square Error (RMSE) shown in the figures. For the training data, the R 2 and RMSE were
approximately 0.90 and 0.7 million trucks, respectively, while for the testing data, the R 2 and
RMSE were about 0.84 and 1.1 million trucks, respectively. Therefore, the model described in
Equation (8) could be utilized by transportation agencies in hot and humid climates to predict the
service life of CSFDR treatments based on the project conditions and plan for future maintenance
and rehabilitation actions.
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Fig. 11. Predicted PSLt* versus actual PSLt* using fitting data
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5.1.4 Cost-Effectiveness
The cost effectiveness of the CSFDR projects was assessed using the Equivalent Annual Cost
(EAC) approach. The EAC approach was successfully used in previous studies (29) because it is
relatively simple, straightforward, and comprehensive. The EAC is calculated as follows (29):
(9)

EAC =
where EAC= equivalent annual cost; c= project unit cost ($/lane-mile); and i= subscript
representing the distress type.

In this section, EACALCR, EACRUT, EACRUFF, and EACRNDM were calculated for Datasets 2, 3, 4,
and 5, respectively. For comparison purposes, the EACALCR, EACRUT, EACRUFF, and EACRNDM
for a total of 144 conventional mill and overlay projects in Louisiana (25.4 mm [1 in.] milling
followed by 50.8 mm [2 in.] to 101.6 mm [4 in.] asphalt overlay) were obtained from a previous
study (27). Figure 13 presents the average EACi for the CSFDR and mill/overlay projects. As
shown, for all the distresses, the CSFDR had higher EAC than the mill and overlay projects
suggesting that CSFDR is not always cost-effective. Therefore, CSFDR shall only be selected for
projects when base failures exist, which may be identified through core extractions or FWD
measurements.
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Fig. 13. Average EAC of CSFDR and mill/overlay projects for different indices

5.2. Ultra-Thin Overlay
5.2.1 Immediate Benefits
The immediate benefit of UTO was evaluated in terms of Performance Jump (PJ), which was
calculated for all the data points (log-miles) in Table 2. Datasets 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, presented in
Table 2, were utilized to calculate the PJ for every data point (log-mile) by subtracting the pretreatment index from the first collected index after UTO application. Figure 14 shows the PJ for
all the log-miles for the different indices. As expected, almost all the analyzed log-miles had
positive PJ for all the indices with average values of 23.6 ± 10.5, 19.6 ± 12.1, 14.6 ± 6.9, 21.9±
11.3, and 18.0 ± 18.4 for PCI, RUFF, RNDM, ALCR, and RUT, respectively. Therefore, the long-
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term field performance evaluation conducted in the following sections was performed in terms of
the overall pavement condition (PCI), which considers all the surface distresses in the pavement
as shown in Equation (1).
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Figure 14. Correlation between the Performance Jump and Pre-treatment Pavement Conditions for (a) PCI, (b) RUFF,
(c) RNDM, (d) ALCR, and (e) RUT

5.2.2 Long-Term Benefits
Impact of UTO on Overall Pavement Conditions
The long-term field performance of UTO was assessed in terms of the extension in pavement
service life (ΔPSL), which was calculated for all the 126 log-miles in Dataset 6 (see Table 2). To
determine ΔPSL for each log-mile, two performance curves were plotted before and after UTO
application with the collected PCI plotted against age, see Figure 15. PCI data exactly at the
treatment application date, which corresponds to year zero, were extrapolated using the collected
PCI after treatment application. Quadratic polynomial models were then used to fit the data as
shown in Figure 15. Using the fitted models, the PSL before UTO application (PSL 1) and after
UTO application (PSL 2) were calculated as the number of years for the PCI to drop to a
threshold PCI, see Figure 15. A threshold index of 70 was considered for UTO. This threshold
PCI was selected to match the LaDOTD trigger values for microsurfacing on arterials or
collectors since most of the analyzed roads in this study were either arterial or collector roads.
Finally, ΔPSL was calculated as follows:
ΔPSL = A+PSL 2– PSL 1

(10)

where,
A is the pavement age when the UTO was applied; PSL 1 and PSL 2 are the PSL of the pavement
before and after UTO application, respectively.
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Figure 15. Performance Curves for one of the analyzed log-miles (a) before and (b) after UTO application

Figure 16 presents the computed ΔPSL for all the 126 log-miles against the corresponding PCI -.
Based on Figure 16, the following can be concluded:




For all the 126 log-miles, ΔPSL ranged between 0.7 and 21.5 years, with an average
value of 8.7 years and lower and upper limits of 95% confidence interval (C.I) of 8.1 and
9.4 years, respectively. The upper and lower 95% C.I limits are comparable to the results
reported by Cooper and Mohammad (23) in Louisiana that indicated that UTO extended
the PSL of asphalt pavements by about 10 years.
The UTO benefits in terms of ΔPSL is dependent on the pre-treatment condition (PCI -).
The general trend in Figure 16 suggests that higher PCI- values yielded lower ΔPSL. This
may be attributed to the fact that when UTO is applied too soon, it is less effective since
almost all the remaining performance of the original pavement is still unused.

To evaluate the impact of traffic on the long-term field performance of UTO, the ΔPSL computed
for all the 126 data points (presented in Figure 16) were grouped based on the Average Daily Truck
Traffic (ADTT) at the UTO application date. The ADTT groups were “0-500” trucks per day,
“500-1,000” trucks per day, and “over 1,000” trucks per day. For each group, the average ΔPSL
was computed, and statistical t-tests were conducted between the different groups, see Table 4. As
expected, ΔPSL increased with lower ADTT (the “0-500” group had the highest ΔPSL while the
“over 1,000” group had the lowest ΔPSL). The low P-value between the “0-500” and “over 1,000”
groups indicate that the impact of traffic is significant and should be considered when analyzing
the long-term field performance of UTO treatments.
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Figure 16. ∆PSL for all the 126 log-miles versus PCI-

Table 4. Results of t-tests (traffic analysis)

ADTT Group (trucks
per day)

0-500

500-1,000

0-500

Over 1,000

Mean ΔPSL (years)

9.1

8.1

9.1

5.6

Count (n)

102

16

102

8

P-value

0.14

0.000008

Impact of UTO on Surface Distresses
In this section, the long-term field performance of UTO was evaluated based on the RNDM, RUT,
RUFF, and ALCR (instead of PCI). This was done by re-calculating ΔPSL using the same
aforementioned procedure (Equation 10) using Datasets 7 to 10 (described in Table 2). Table 5
presents descriptive statistics for the re-calculated ΔPSL for each dataset. As shown in Table 5,
the UTO was effective in correcting all the pavement surface distresses on the long-term. In
specific, the UTO extended the PSL by 9.1±1.7 years; 7.0±1.71 years; 9.7±1.5 years; and 9.5±0.7
years for RUFF, RNDM, ALCR, and RUT, respectively. Given that the average ∆PSL for RNDM
was the lowest when compared to other surface distresses, it is reasonable to conclude that random
cracking is the common mode of failure in UTO.
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Table 5. Descriptive statistics for ΔPSL re-calculated based on RUFF, RNDM, ALCR, and RUT

Dataset Distress
ID
Index

Count

Average
ΔPSL
(years)

95% Lower
C.I Limit for
ΔPSL (years)

95% Upper C.I
Limit for ΔPSL
(years)

2

RUFF

112

9.1

7.4

10.8

3

RNDM

111

7.0

5.9

8.2

4

ALCR

96

9.7

7.9

11.2

5

RUT

106

9.5

8.8

10.2

5.2.3 Model Development
As shown in the previous section, the benefits of UTO (ΔPSL in terms of PCI) is significantly
dependent on the pre-treatment pavement condition (PCI-) and ADTT. Therefore, a non-linear
regression model was developed to predict ΔPSL (in terms of PCI) of UTO treatments based on
the corresponding PCI-, ADTT at the time of treatment application, and road functional class
(FC). About 80% of Dataset 6 (100 log-miles) were used to fit the model and the remaining 20%
(26 log-miles) were used to validate and test the model. The fitted model developed after
performing non-linear regression analyses on the ΔPSL as a dependent variable and PCI -, ADTT
and FC as independent variables, was as follows:
ΔPSL = (−0.009895 PCI ) + (1.304178 PCI ) + ( −0.00000175 ADTT ) +
( 0.002124 ADTT) + (−1.894603FC ) + ( 9.293313 FC) − 42.461634

(11)

where,
FS= road functional class. A numerical value of 1 is used for local roads; 2 for major collectors; 3
for minor arterials; and 4 for minor collectors.
Figure 17 and Figure 18 present the actual and predicted ΔPSL using the fitting and testing data,
respectively. It is worth noting that the testing data were not used in the model training, and thus
would reflect the model accuracy. Based on Figures 17 and 18, it is clear that the proposed
model predicted ΔPSL with a reasonable level of accuracy as supported by the coefficient of
determination (R2) and the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) shown in the figures. For the fitting
data, the R2 and RMSE were approximately 0.85 and 0.09 years, respectively, while for the
testing data, the R2 and RMSE were about 0.79 and 0.87 years, respectively. Therefore, the
model described in Equation (11) could be used by transportation agencies in hot and humid
climates to predict the ΔPSL of UTO treatments based on the project conditions. This will help
them make effective decisions for the maintenance and rehabilitation of their pavements.
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Figure 17. Predicted ΔPSL versus actual ΔPSL for fitting data
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Figure 18. Predicted ΔPSL versus actual ΔPSL for testing data

5.2.4 Cost-Effectiveness
Life-cycle cost analysis in the form of equivalent uniform annual costs (EUAC) was conducted in
this study to assess the cost-effectiveness of UTO treatments. The performance of the UTO-treated
pavement was compared with the performance of original pavement without any maintenance, and
the Benefit-Cost (B/C) ratio was calculated as follows (30):
(12)

=
EUAC

= NPV1 ×

(
(

)
)

(13)
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EUAC

= NPV2 ×

EUAC

(
(

∆

)
)

(14)

∆

= (NPV1 + NPV2) ×

(
(

∆

)
)

(15)

∆

where,
NPV 1 = the net present value (NPV) of the initial cost of baseline pavement in $/mile; NPV 2 =
NPV of the cost of UTO in $/mile;
i= interest rate; and
PSL1 and ΔPSL are as previously defined.
A B/C ratio greater than one would indicate that the UTO benefits exceeded its costs; hence, it is
cost-effective. The B/C ratio was calculated for all the 126 log-miles (Dataset 6) using the
corresponding PSL1, ΔPSL, NPV 2 (based on the UTO unit cost), and NPV 1 (based on the unit
cost of the original pavement before UTO application). For all the log-miles, i was assumed 6%.
Figure 19 presents the resulting B/C ratio for all the 126 log-miles. As shown, 87 out of the total
126 log-miles (69%) had B/C ratio greater than one (cost-effective) indicating that UTO was
cost-effective when used in hot and wet climates.
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Figure 19. B/C ratio for all the 126 log-miles
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6. CONCLUSION
The ultimate objective of this research project was to develop decision trees or models that could
help state agencies select pavement maintenance and rehabilitation activities in South-Central
United States. This was achieved through evaluating the field performance and cost-effectiveness
of CSFDR and UTO projects in Louisiana. Based on the results of this study, the following
conclusions were drawn:






CSFDR had a significant immediate effect on ALCR, RUT, RNDM, and RUFF indicating
that it properly corrected all existing pavement deficiencies. For all the distresses, there
was a strong correlation between the performance jump and the pre-treatment pavement
conditions.
The long-term field performance of CSFDR primarily depends on the pre-treatment
pavement conditions, applied overlay thickness, and traffic level. The 122 CSFDR projects
had an average service life of 18.6 ± 1.2 years at 95% confidence level. In terms of traffic,
the CSFDR projects had an average life of 2.81 ± 0.5 million trucks at 95% confidence
level.
Random cracking was the primary cause of long-term failure in the evaluated CSFDR
projects. This could be attributed to the development of shrinkage cracks, which is a
common problem with cement stabilization in Louisiana. These cracks can reflect through
the asphalt surface in a short period of time and accelerate pavement deterioration.



CSFDR projects are less cost-effective than conventional mill and overlay projects in
Louisiana. Therefore, CSFDR shall only be selected for field projects in which base failure
exists.



The application of UTO had a significant immediate impact on all the surface distresses.
Most of the analyzed log-miles had a positive PJ with an average value of 23.6 ± 10.5,
19.6 ± 12.1, 14.6 ± 6.9, 21.9± 11.3, and 18.0 ± 18.4 for PCI, RUFF, RNDM, ALCR, and
RUT, respectively.
In terms of PCI, ΔPSL for all the 126 UTO log-miles ranged between 0.7 and 21.5 years,
with an average value of 8.7 years and lower and upper limits of 95% confidence interval
(C.I) of 8.1 and 9.4 years, respectively. This variation in ΔPSL could be attributed to the
variation in pre-treatment pavement condition (PCI -) and traffic level that seemed to
significantly affect the long-term field performance of UTO.
The UTO extended the PSL by 9.1±1.7 years; 7.0±1.71 years; 9.7±1.5 years; and 9.5±0.7
years for RUFF, RCI, ALCR, and RUT, respectively.
Random cracking was the common mode of failure for UTO treatments in Louisiana.







Out of the total 126 log-miles, 87 log-miles (69%) had B/C ratio greater than one (costeffective) indicating that UTO was cost-effective in most of the cases when used in hot
and wet climates.

Based on the results of the analysis, two non-linear regression models were developed with an
acceptable level of accuracy to predict the pavement service life of CSFDR and UTO treatments
based on the project conditions. These models could be utilized by transportation agencies in hot
and humid climates to predict the service life of CSFDR and UTO treatments and plan for future
maintenance and rehabilitation actions.
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